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MUJEEB AHMADCell: 9440996396
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SUFI AHMAD Jama'at Ahmadiyya Penugonda, Dist: West Godawari (Andhra Pradesh)
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“Remember that Khalifathul Masih is not
obliged to accept your recommendations. Having
received the approval  and comments f rom
Khalifathul Masih the very first duty is to send these
approvals and guidelines to all the local Jama’aths
for implimentation.”

      



     





“However this is not only relates to the

jama’ats office bearers rather every shura member
should be completely familier with this and work
towards the implimentation of these approvals as
their responsibility.”

He even is shura member is not an office holder
should still  be a copy of the final decision of
Khalifathul Masih on those issues that are to be
implimented  at the local jama’at level so that they
know whether the recommendations given by the
shura were approver by Khalifathul Masih as they
were presented or whether Khalifathul Masih ap-
proved recommentations with ammedments and
returned in these to Ameer Jama’ath national (it is
Nazir A’la India) for implimentation or whether some
additional guidance was given by Kalifathul Masih.



Although the member of the shura who is not
an office bearer (not a majlis-e-Amila member) can-
not play an active role in implimentation as he does
not hold any athority: However it is certainly the
scase that he should constantly observe whethere
appropriate implimentation is being carried out as
approved from grass root level to above. If there is
unsatisfactory implimentation and the anticipated
goals are not being properly met, then is the duty
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of  every shura member to inform the Ameer (na-
tional Ameer-Indian Nazir A’la Sb) of their observa-
tions that work is not being adequately carried out
in accordance with the decisions of Khalifathul Masih.
If two or three moths pass by and the lack of
implimentations presists then it is the duty of ev-
ery shura member to report this matter Khalifathul
Masih. Huzur Aqdas.



Although the member of the shura who is not an
office bearer (not a majlis-e-Amila member) cannot
play an active role in implimentation as he does
not hold any athority: However it is certainly the
scase that he should constantly observe whethere
appropriate implimentation is being carried out as
approved from grass root level to above. If there is
unsatisfactory implimentation and the anticipated
goals are not being properly met, then is the duty
of  every shura member to inform the Ameer (na-
tional Ameer-Indian Nazir A’la Sb) of their observa-
tions that work is not being adequately carried out
in accordance with the decisions of Khalifathul Masih.
If two or three moths pass by and the lack of
implimentations presists then it is the duty of ev-
ery shura member to report this matter Khalifathul
Masih. Huzur Aqdas.

                 

Adopting this method will ensure the execution of
the decisions in the most sutable and effective man-
ner. Otherwise the institution of shura and ofcourse
was simply seem as a joke and a mockery people
will think that we merely came here for the sake of
participating. Held two days of futile discussions
and wasted the jama’aths and Khalifatul Masih time
and money only to return home. Thus every shura
member should keen in mind that they are respon-
sible for ensuring the implimentation of the shura
decesions in their respective jama’aths.




       
       

     
    





     








      



essence of islam 


 


     





I remind all ahmadi muslims that being fortunate
to have recognaized that Khalifa of Allah, the Mahdi
they need to study the works of  Promised Masiah
(as) an inculcate the habbit of reading them among
their children. Therein you will find the life giving
spiritual water to sustain and foster your faith.


The jama’ath has already published English trans-
lation of over thirty books of Promised Masiah (as)
and further publications continue the translation of
Barahen-e-Ahmadiyya constitutes a land marke be-
cause it is widely recognized as his magnum opus
which laid dowm the themes which are further elabo-
rated in his later works.” (Part I, II of Barahen-e-
Ahmadiyya)


All of the writing of the Promised Masih (as) over
flow with the evedence that establish the exist-
ence of God the miracle of the Holy Qur’an and the
truthfulness of the Holy Prophet Muhammad (sas)
all ahmadi muslim should make it a point to read
and reflect upon the orguments presented in
Barahen-e-Ahmadiyya  so that our  hearts minds
cleaned and  filled with the light of certainly.


Doing so will not only increase ones sprecuality but
will also increase ones love for humanity. Our two
fold love for our creater and his creation will then
motivate us to present the message of Islam to the
entire world under the banner of Promised Masiah
(as).

    

May Allah  the almighty bless this presentation
(Barahen-e-Ahmadiyya English) and make it a source
of betterment for the entire world and may it foster
the relationship of mankind with its creater. Ameen.”
(Barahen-e-Ahmadiyya Part III)


